4D3N HANOI AN & DANANG TOUR

HIGHLIGHTS
Walking tour of Old District and out of time streets of the romantic Hoi An
A unique street food tour with specially designed itinerary
Watch Vietnam's largest art show with 500 performers on outdoor stage
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HOTELS 4 STARS CATEGORY
Hoi An (2 Nights)

Phu Thinh Boutique Resort & Spa
Superior Room With Breakfast
Phu Thinh Boutique Resort & Spa is conveniently
situated within a 10-minute walk to the popular Hoi An
Old Quarter. Guests can utilize the outdoor swimming
pool and choose from various spa treatments.
This elegant resort is located within 3 km to to Cua
Dai Beach and a 45-minute drive to Da Nang
International Airport. For convenience, airport shuttle
services are available at a surcharge.

Danang (1 Night)

Sandy Beach Resort
Superior Garden View Room With Breakfast
Situated along Non Nuoc Beach, Sandy Beach Non
Nuoc Resort is a beachfront property providing stylish
rooms with free WiFi access. Boasting 2 outdoor
swimming pools, the resort features 2 on-site dining
options, a well-equipped fitness centre and spa
centre.
Sandy Beach Non Nuoc Resort also organises fishing
trips and provides water sport facilities. Travel
arrangements can be made at the tour desk.
ITINERARY

Day 1: Danang Arrival – Hoi An (Dinner)

Our guide will meet you at airport and transfer to city of Hoi An. On the way,
cross Dragon Bridge in Da Nang which is the longest bridge in Vietnam.
In the evening, transfer to the Hoi An Memories Show. Be stunned by Vietnam's
largest art show where 500 performers take over the outdoor stage in their

traditional ao dai costumes and modern staging techniques. Travel back in time
as you explore the traditional themed village that represents the port town's
400-year history. Learn and understand the deep spiritual connection of
Vietnamese people when you visit the pagodas, temples, and shrines inside
the Spirituality Section of the park.
Buffet Dinner in a restaurant.
Day 2: Hoi An (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner)

After breakfast, explore the breezy Hoi An Ancient Town, a former trading port
that welcomed Chinese, Dutch, French, Japanese, Portuguese and Arab
merchants from the 16th to the 18th Centuries. Now one of coastal Vietnam’s
most charming towns, Hoi An is home to some of the country’s most beautiful
ancient architecture inspired by Portuguese, Chinese and Japanese culture.
Start your walking journey through the breezy streets lined with honey-yellow
buildings and arrive first at Chua Ong Pagoda. This Chinese inspired structure
dates back to 1653, and its interior still wafts the sweet smell of incense during
the day. From here, walk onward to nearby Phuc Kien Assembly Hall and
Jinshang Temple, dedicated to the Goddess of the Sea.
Have a stop at the Assembly Hall of the Fujian Chinese Congregation.
After passing by the 200-year old Tan Ky House, take a short break at the
Japanese Covered Bridge - one of Hoi An’s most iconic structures. At
“Reaching Out” Tea House - an establishment that aids locals with disabilities
- sit down for a rejuvenating cup of tea before having a tasty lunch accompanied
by a cooking demonstration at a restaurant specialising in traditional Hoi An
delicacies.
Pass rows of serene rice paddy fields en route to Cam Thanh village where
you’ll get a taste of local life. Once a shelter for locals and soldiers during the
war, the village is now famous for its thatched roof cottages, woven from water
coconut leaves of the region. Spend some time with a local family and learn
about the villagers’ way of life. Then, board a bamboo basket boat and learn

how to catch crabs alongside local experts. Take a well-earned rest and savour
the refreshing flavor of fresh coconut water. Then proceed to Ha Linh lantern
workshop.
At end of the day, set off on a culinary adventure in Hoi An to discover the
flavours and dishes that make this coastal town unique. Alongside an expert
local guide, your journey introduces you to the stories behind Hoi An’s most
iconic dishes at the town’s most famous eateries. Start your tour at a local
restaurant famous for white rose dumplings, found exclusively in Hoi An. Enjoy
these delicacies while marveling at the work that goes into them. The staff churn
out up to 6000 of these dumplings every day and each one is as beautiful as
the last. Your visit here includes a chance to try making a few of your own
dumplings too! Down a nearby alley, depart the dumpling shop and head
onward to visit an 250 year old ancient house. This is your chance to step inside
a traditional Hoi An home and see how the locals live (and eat with them over
dinner if you are lucky.)! Stroll around the house, spending time with the host
to learn about his life.
Before moving on, visit his workshop where his skillful hands spend hours
creating sophisticated and creative silver jewellery. Take home a unique and
personal souvenir or simply share your admiration with him. Continue on to find
another local specialty: banh can. These crackers are served with quail eggs,
pork and a tasty salad and are a Hoi An street food favourite. Pull up a small
street side stool and enjoy with your guide. Alternative is banh mi “Vietnamese
baguette”.
Continue onward to sample grilled pork satay and visit the central market on
the way. Finally, the famous Cao Lau noodles or equally popular chicken rice.
Wrap up the tour with a local Vietnamese coffee - the perfect ending to any
meal. Street Food Dinner.
Day 3: Hoi An – Danang Bana Hills (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

Meet your guide and driver in the morning and depart to Ba Na Hill. Step into
another view of the nature and explore Ba Na, the hidden beauty in the Central
of Vietnam. Your trip will start with a cable car ride to the top of the hills. Once

arrived, the place welcomes you with the magnificent Linh Ung Pagoda and the
big Buddha statue. Next, make your way to see the elegant and colourful flower
from the Le Jardin D'Amour.
Make more memories when you indulge yourself in the greenery of the hills and
capture them with breath-taking scenery. From here, you will then sense the
giant Golden Bridge with its foggy view, then join by a visit to the French old
village where it once was colonized by the French. Buffet lunch will be provided
with Vietnamese traditional style. In the afternoon, you can spend your time at
free leisure. You can explore either Fantasy Park with over 100 games which
are suitable for different ages or other parts of Ba Na.
Finally, have a dinner with local Danang specialties in a local restaurant, before
heading back to your hotel.
Day 4: Danang Departure (Breakfast)

After breakfast, transfer to Danang International Airport for your flight departure.
On the way, venture just south of the city to the Marble Mountains, a cluster of
marble and limestone hills named after the five elements of earth, fire, water,
metal and wood. Once a major landmark during the turbulent years of the
Vietnam War, the caves within the mountains served as temples,
battlegrounds, and hospitals. Discover how these natural marvels became part
of Vietnam’s rich history, and how they continue to be one of Danang’s most
enduring natural landmarks.
Have a final stop at My Khe beach famous for its blue sky, smooth white sand,
gentle slope, clear & warm water year-round and beautiful areas surrounded
by coconut trees.

INCLUSIONS
Accommodation in hotels as stated in itinerary
Daily breakfast in hotels, lunch and dinner as stated
in itinerary
English speaking Guides
Tours and transfers as mentioned by air-conditioned vehicle
Sightseeing fees and permits during guided time
Service charge and current government VAT tax

EXCLUSIONS
All International & Domestic Air Tickets
Surcharge on peak season, public holidays and compulsory meals on
New Year, Christmas Eve, Tet holidays
Early/late check in/out service at hotels (surcharge if request)
Tips and gratuities
Services and meals not mentioned in itinerary
All drinks, including water, soft drink and alcohol during meals
Laundry, telephone calls and expenditure of a personal nature
Optional tours

